
THIRD PUCE CLUBS

WATCHED BY FANS

Brooklyn and Red Sox Making
Bid for Honors in Their

Respective Leagues.

GIANTS TRIFLE WOBBLY

World's
Cause

Champions Kit Gait and
Stir In American Clr- -

cult Yaniees
velop Into

ISegin to De-He- al

Team.

NEW YORK. June 22. With New
York and Philadelphia engaged In a
hot contest for first place and Brook
lyn again playing superb ball and
sprinting rapidly toward the front, the
National League race has entered one
of the most interesting phases of the
season. Chicago still has a look-i- n,

and, according to Manager McGraw, is
the club the Giants fear most. It is

' Brooklyn that the National League
leaders are watching most attentively
at the moment, however, while in. the

.Junior organization it also is a third-plac- e

club Boston that Just now is
making the strongest showing.

The Red Sox. champions of the world,
apparently have struck their gait at
last and the American League is tak.
ins notice.

Pbflllea Take Brace.
In the National League it looked

early in the week as if the Fhiladel
phians were in a fair way to lose their
lead. Continuing the uncertain work
they had shown on the road they had
lost a game to St. Louis and three to
Chicago when they braced, took the re-
maining games of the series with the
Cubs and then returning East trimmed
Boston twice in a double-heade- r.

Thursday night the Oiants, who had
won 12 out of lb games on the road,
were close behind. But as McGraw's
men dropped an odd game in Pitts-
burg and were taken into camp, yes-
terday by Brooklyn, the result was
to leave both clubs practically where
they were when the recent Western
trip opened, three and a half games
apart.

On the form shown last week the
Chicago team has little chance of im
proving its position in the near fu
tura.

Pirates Continue to Lose.
The inability of Pittsburg to win

consistently is still the puzzle of the
league. O'Toole pitched probably the
best game of his big league career last
Tuesday, allowing Boston only three
hits and yet his team lost, 1 to 0. Marty
kept up his good work by holding New
York down on Friday, however, and the
Pittsburgs got away with their sec
ond victory of the week in six games
played last week.

Aside from the Boston3' showing
and the slumps of Philadelphia and
Cleveland, the brace taken by the New
Yorks perhaps was the most interest
ing development in the American
League race. Even though the High
landers ended the week with a double
defeat by Washington, they have
shown that there is hitting and win
ning power in the club. The double
defeat that set them back served to put
Washington back in the first division.

Johnson Bearing Bnrden.
The chief burden of the pitching for

the Senators is falling, as usual, on
Walter Johnson, and" he is bearing up

. manfully under the strain. He already
has lost four games, however, and even
with his 15 victories to date can hard
ly hope to equal Joe Wood's last year's
record of 33 victories and five defeats.
Wood, by the way, flashed one of his
best games against Philadelphia Fri
day, allowing only four hits.

Hal Chase has shown improved hit
ting form since he Joined the White
Sox and undoubtedly has rounded out
their infield so that it is now a smoothworking combination.

The Detroits, with Cobb as their
cleanup artist, keep hitting hard, but
poor pitching frequently neutralizes
their work with the bat.
BTJD HAS PLENTY OF GIXGER

Anderson Boxes Six Hard Rounds
and Decides on Two Days' Rest.
LOS ANGELES, June 22. (Special.)
Bud Anderson, who meets Leach

Cross 'at Vernon July 4, shared the ring
at Peters' gymnasium, Venice, this aft-
ernoon with Eddie Campi, who meets
Ledoux here next Tuesday night. An-ders-

boxed six rounTs, while a big
crowd of Sunday beach pleasure-seeker- s

applauded him. First he took on
his brother Fwd for two rounds, then
followed two with Harry Atwood and
then came a finale of two sessions with
Aggie Jones.

Anderson showed ginger throughout
and was in Al condition when work
was over. In fact, he is in such prime
condition that he will lay off for two
"days, getting down to real work again
Wednesday.

SCHOOL MEET TO BE TODAY

Physical Director to Notify Schools
if Games Postponed.

The grammar school track and field
meet will be held this afternoon on
the Multnomah Field. This meet was
originally scheduled for last Saturday,
but the was in no condition fora meet. As the examinations are taking up a greater part of the morning
session or the grammar grades, themeet will not be called until 2 o'clock.

In case it becomes necessary to call
it off again. Robert Krohn, physical
director of the schools, will notify each
school this morning at 10 o'clock. In
this event the affair will be staged to
morrow afternoon.

ARRANGE BOXING PROGRAMME.

Beaverton, Or., Athlelic Plans
Event of June 2 8.

The Beaverton Athletic Club, of
Beaverton. Or., will an eight-bo- ut

boxing programme in its hall
2S. Tom Luke, former Brooklyn

Club manager, in looking after Port
land talent for President Archie Chis- -
holm, of the Beaverton Club, and ex
pects to furnish eight men.

The following four bouts are practic
ally arranged for the smoker:
wood vs. Maloney; Hill vs. Hewitt
O'Brien vs. Dessinger and Boatright vs.
.tiaray.

HIGH SCHOOL FOLK PLAY SOON

Preparatory Institutions' Tennis
Folk to Decide Championship.
Jefferson and Washington High

School tennis champions will begin
the final elimination in the first annual
interscholastlc tennis tourney thl
morning at 10 o'clock on the Irvington
Club courts!.

On Tuesday the Portland Academy
and Lincoln racquet wielders will
settle honprs and the may be

s

scheduled for Thursday afternoon, win
ning' schools to receive the Honeyman
trophies and the individuals the Archer-Wiggi- ns

racquets.
Mondays schedule will be as fol

lows:

track

Club-

stage

June

under

High
linals

10 A. M. Jefferson, "Wylie Bent vs.
Harold Wheeler: Washing-ton- Catlin
Wolfard vs. Byron Matthews, William
Harmar vs. Clifford Vis, Marion Kyle
vs. Oscar Noren.

11:30 A. M. Jefferson, Miss Carroll
Alexander vs. Miss Emma Du Bruille:
Washington, Miss Ruth Riley vs. Miss
Edna Luke, Miss Povey vs. Miss Rob
erta Killam, Miss Slatbom vs. Miss
Marion O'Berg.

Tuesday, 10:00 A. M. Portland Acad
emy. Everett Cobb vs. R. Bmgnam;
Lincoln, Bernhardt Wagner vs. Hayes
Bickford. Holmes Walker vs. J. R.
Montague, Cord Sengstake vs. Richard
Montgomery.

11:30 A. M. Portland Academy, Miss
Laura Roper vs. Miss Harriet Leas,

FORMER STAR TRAINER
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Dr. George W. Orton.
Dr. Orton is a graduate of

Pennsylvania and has been an
advisory coach at the university
ever since the health of Trainer
Mike Murphy, whom he succeeds,
began to fail.

He was the intercollegiate
mile champion at one time, while
a member of the Pennslyvania
track team.

Lincoln. The other Portland Academy
girls are Miss Dorothy Collins, Miss
Laura Rand and Miss Elizabeth Rich-
ardson, but their opponents will not be
selected until Monday.

The Y. M. C. A. donated the courts
for the Lincoln and Portland Academy
preliminaries, but the Lincoln High
soon will have four courts of its own
as the Board of Education has ordered
vacated the half block east of the
school.

Sporting Sparks
EFTY Stelger. last year with the
two Portland clubs, is pitching for

the Wltchlta team in the Western
League.

Some there are who will doubt the
assertion that Frank Newhouse was
able to draw blood from Fred Merkel's
head.

Ralph Capron, brother of George, is
now with - Baltimore in the Interna
tional League. The Orioles are also
trying" to secure Claude Derrick;
brother of Fred, from the New Yor
Americans.

Mike Kehoe, Washington scout, who
is a Portland visitor, thinks New York
got by far the worst of the trade of
Hal Chase to Chicago for Borton and
Zeider. Kehoe admits that the High
landers will play better without Chase,
but insists that Chance should have
got more for Hal.

Bud Anderson and Leach Cross are
engaged in a dispute over the place for
weighing In. Andersons manager,
Dick Donald, insists that the boys
weigh in at the downtown office of the
Pacific Athletic Club.

Ben Hunt is having a hard time
lighting. When Watkins sold Tacoma
he retained Hunt but was unsuccess
ful in his efforts to peddle him ou
back East. Hunt then joined Victoria
and Victoria sold him to Chattanooga
and now he has been turned back to
Victoria. .

"Ducky" Holmes says he is through
with baseball. He was forced out
the management of the Sioux City team
n ravor of Josh Clarke a few days

back. Clarke's first move was thetrading of Dick Breen, erstwhile Van-
couver infielder, to Des Moines forRalph Craig, a utility man.

Regatta Attendance Planned.
The members of the Portland Motor- -

boat Club will meet tomorrow night in
the club rooms to prepare for attendance at the Astoria regatta on July 3,

and 5. Several members from the
Astoria Club will be present and pre
sent the formal invitation to the local
institution. At this meeting thetrophies which were won at the recent
races held at Wilsonville and Oregon
City will be presented.

Some Swiss doctors declare that the
amount of sleep taken should be regulated
by altitude, seven hours ia the valleys, eight
on the hills.
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fACHTSMEN TO SAIL

Oregon Club Members to
tend Regatta.

M0T0RB0ATS BEING FITTED

Owners Devote Much. Time in Over- -

hauling Racing Craft, Prepara-
tory to Entering Aquatic

Meeting at Astoria.

Members of the Oregon Yacht Club
have taken it upon themselves to show
that they are good sailors and will at
tend the Eighteenth Annual Astoria
Regatta in a ship of some sort, accord
hi to the intentions expressed at i
'pow-wo- held at the clubhouse yes
terday morning.

They have started a search for a
small cruiser, which will carry the
owners of sailboats and have enough
power to tow them to the mouth of the
Columbia. An attempt will be made
to secure the Kola, the roomy cabin
cruiser which carried a good crowd to
the races last year.

The number of boats which the Yacht
Club will enter depends on what the
management of the regatta will do in
the way of races for the sailors. The
social side of the week, aside from the
sport furnished by Admiral Beall, will
also determine the number of members
who will participate. The Motorboat
Club is also watching this feature of
the show.

Social Events .

At- -

"I don't care what they have, as long
as they keep us from going to sleep,
said George Kinnear, of the Portland
Motorboat Club. "This is one phase of
the celebration which has always been
neglected, and I am sure that the re
gatta could be made twice the feature
that it has been with a little more at
tention to the social side."

Rumors from Astoria indicate that
the Portland persons will have their
time well filled this trip.

Although rain interfered with out
door work, yesterday was an extremely
busy day around the houses of the dlf
ferent motorboats which will compete
at the Regatta. None of the speeders
was given a trial, but all were thor
oughly overhauled.

Oregon Wolf Being Fitted.
The engines of the Oregon Wolf II

were transplanted to the hull of the
original Oregon Wolf and John Wolff
and his assistants worked all day trim,
ming the older boat and strengthening
the parts which have become weakened
from the terrific strain of the pound
ing motor.

Dixon brothers, owners of the Swas
tika, the present Pacific Coast 20-fo- ot

champion, were in their shed at the
St. Johns shingle mill during the day
and are getting the little "cracker
box," as it was dubbed last year, into
running order. The little boat has
been showing good speed, and is ex-
pected to repeat its performances of
last year.

The Chehalls is the only up-riv- er

boat which has not been heard from.

BIGBEE IMPROVING RAPIDLY

University Pitcher, Struck, by Train,
Expected to Be Out Soon.

ALBANY, Or.. June 22. (Special.)
Lyle R. Blgbee, prominent student and
pitcher on the baseball team of the
University of Oregon, who narrowly
missed death when struck by-- the Eu-
gene Limited on the Oregon Electric
Just north of this city yesterday, is
improving rapidly and it is expected
that he will be out in a few days.

Blgbee was taken to St. Vincent'sHospital In Portland this afternoon.
Though suffering considerable pain
from the bruise he received he was
able to walk about for short periods at
a time this- morning. A thorough ex-
amination has disclosed that Bigbee
suffered no broken bones and that hisinjuries are confined to a gash in the
head and severe bruises on his left hip
and shoulder, the train having struck
him on the left side as he leaped from
the track.

Chandelier Barred for Lack

of Talent

Max Rosrers, "Hanky Faulty" Come-
dian, Tells Story on TOm Sharkey,
Famous Fighter.

ROGERS, the German comedianMAX the musical comedy, "Hanky
Panky," for years has been a great
admirer and personal friend of Tom
Sharkey and believed nim, in his day,
to have been the most courageous
fighter the ring had ever known. Shar-
key was visited in his room at the oldBroadway Hotel by Rogers a few days
after his sensational battle
with James J. Jeffries at Coney Island,
which was lost by the narrowest kind
of a decision.

Rogers found Sharkey propped up
in bed in plaster casts from his waist
to his arm pits and the left side of his
face badly battered. Jeffries' great pile-driv- er

had done awful work on Shar-
key, for four ribs on the left side were

WILLAMETTE SELECTS STUDENT MANAGERS OF ATHLETICS.
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WILLAMETTE t'XIVERSITV MANAGERS (1) SETH AXLEY, f3 LEI, AND It.SACKETT, (3 MERWYN E. PAGET, (4) GEORGE VASDER VEIIT, 5)
ERIC BOLT. 6) HAROLD HIKDKR, (7) ARNOLD HALL, (8) PAUL IRVINE.
WILLAMETTE TJKIVERSITY. Salem Or.. June 22 (Special.) The follow.lng managers and assistant managers have been selected to handle the dif-

ferent athletic teams at Old Willamette for the coming jar: Football Mer-wy- n
E. Paget. Portland, manager; Harold L. Wieder, Albany, assistant. Bas-

ketball Seth Axley. Salem, manager; Eric Bqlt. Marshfield. assistant. Trackand field work Leland R. Sackett, Sheridan, manager; Arnold Hall, Portland,
assistant. Baseball George Vander Vert. Bend, manager; Paul Irvine. Thom-asto- n,

Me., assistant.

broken and one on the -- lght, while his
face on the left side was bruised and
wollen.
Although in this battered-u- p condi

tion, Sharkey was happy and did not
seem to care about his injuries, but
was excited in his anticipation for an-
other go with the big blacksmith. He
wanted to smoke a-- cirar, but he was
unable to get it to his mouth, and
Rogers had to assist him. Through-
out his convalescence his only attend-
ant was his devoted sister, who nursed
and cared for him.

Many stories are related of Sharkey
and his many breaks, but the one told
by Rogers is absolutely unheard of

'Tom had just opened his new cafe
on Fourteenth street in New York and
had invited all the newspaper men to
come down and look at the place, as
he was exceedingly proud of it. ie
asked one of the boys what he thought
of his place.

'Well,' was the answer, "all you need
in here now to make It complete is a
big chandelier.'

' 'I'd have one put in, answered
Sharkey, 'bui I don't know anybody
that can play it.'

150 JOIN NEW GOLF CLUB

Organization Meeting Announced for
Thursday.

The organization meeting of the
new golf club, which will have a course
and clubhouse near Garden Home, will
be held Thursday night in the green
room of the Commercial Club. Direc
tors will be elected and a name chosen.

Frank S. Gray reports that more than
150 have signed the membership roll
and paid the initiation fee of $10, and
that prospects are bright for swelling
this figure to 800 or even 400.

Billiardist to Exhibit.
Lew Shaw, the world's champion

fancy billiard and pool shot who gave
several exhibitions recently at

billiard palace, will be seen in
action today noon before the members
of the Portland Press Club. Tonight
Mr. Shaw will leave for ancouver,
Wash., where he will give an exhibi-
tion. Last night Mr. Shaw Issued a
challenge to Henry Solomon, champion
three-cushio- n artist of the Northwest,
for a 150-poi- nt game.

RITCHIE HEAR WEIGHT

CHAMPION", AT 138 1-- 2 POUNDS,
TO REDUCE SLOWLY.

Punch Seems to Be Stronger and
Only Weakness Seems to Be

Lack of Body Defense.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 22. (Spe
cial.) Willie Ritchie demonstrated two
facts in his first Sunday workout ahead
of the Fourth of July bout. One is
that his style has improved consider
ably over the days he was battling for
recognition. The other is that he will
not have the slightest difficulty in the
world making 134 pounds ringside and
still show up strong.

Just after his morning run on the
road, which occupied no more than an
hour of his time, Ritchie took his rub-dow- n

and then stepped on the scales.
The beam went up pounds.

The question of the ease with which
he will make the weight having been
established so thoroughly, it is not
probable that there will be any hurry
in the future. In fact, Harry Foley,
having demonstrated that Ritchie is a
legitimate lightweight, believes ingoing along slowly.

"It is not my idea to take all theweight off in a hurry and keep the
boy down to 134 pounds for severaldays," said Foley. "I much prefer to
let him take off the weight half a
pound at a time, and then when he 13
ready for the match he will find thathe is ust where he wants to be."

It can't be said that his sparring
partners arc quite up to Ritchie's stand-
ard in any way, but at all events he
showed up as a wonderfully fast boy
and with a good kick. Ritchie did notappear by any means to be putting his
full strength behind his punches, but
it is noticeable that every one of the
three who met him came away at the
close with a nose that was bleeding.

It is quite evident that Willie has
a fondness for that right cross, since
he tried it out on a number of occa
sions, and when he landed it was a
staggerer for the man who had to face
the music

If criticism is to be made of the title
holder, and that Is hardly fair at this
early stage of the proceedings, it is
that Ritchie seems to be somewhat
open to attack about the body. This
may have been due to the fact that he
had little occasion to fear the helpers
or because he was devoting himself
more to attack than to defense.

Doubtless it is the confidence that
comes with winning which has worked
a change in the boy, but his friends
are not likely to be disappointed, if
they make the trip across the bay to
San Rafael to see him in action.

Telegraphic Sporting Briefs

D EI MONTE. Cal. Bowls Detrick,
of San Francisco, won. the Pacific

Coast junior tennis championship by
defeating H. Van Dyke Johns, also of
San Francisco, in the final round of
the tournament by the- - score of 1,

1, 3. Playing with Johns, he also
captured the junior doubles. Their op
ponents in the final round were Roland
Roberts and V. Henry. The score of
this match was 6-- 4, 6, 6.

Los Angeles. Charles Ledoux, of
Paris, and Eddie Campi, of San Fran
Cisco, finished their hard training for
their bantamweight battle at Vernon
Arena Tuesday night. Campi was 10
to-- 8 favorite.

Paris. The Grand Steeplechase de
Paris, at four miles and one-ha- lf fur-
long and valued at J30.200. was won
at the Auteuil track by Edmond Vf
Pickard's Ultimatum, a favorite.
M. J. Pratt's Marteau II was second
and Baron Louis La Cazes' Inquisitif
third.

'MARY STUARTJS FEATURE

Great Drama, in Motion Picture, Is
Shown at Globe Theater.

Schiller's great drama, "Mary Stu
art," was shown for the first time yes
terday at the Globe Theater. It is
one of the finest pictures ever pro
duced by the Edison Company. The
costumes and scenery are perfect and
the acting Is unusually good.

Mary Fuller, as the unfortunate
Queen, portrays the part excellently
and iooks the Deautnul Wueen.

Minan. Ne&bit, Marie McDermott and
all the star cast leave nothing to be
desired.

White Salmon Growers to 'Act.
HOOD RIVER. Or., June 22. (Spe

clal.) At a meeting to be held at I'n
dcrwood Saturday the applegrowers of
the Lnderwood and Husum districts
comprising the White Salmon Valley
Apple-Growe- rs union, will meet to
vote on the question of affiliation with
the North Pacific Fruit Distributors of
Spokane.

Special 25c Lunch Served Daily in the Basement Store
Hammocks, Tents, Porch Swings, Sporting Goods, 4th Fir.

Olds, Wortman & Kin
Store Hours 8:30 5:30 Daily Except Saturday

On Special Sale Today!
Women's $30 Tailored Suits $12.4
Suit Salons, Second Floor In going through our
stock of Tailored Suits we find many lines that have
been sold down to one or two of a kind, and, in keep-
ing with our regular custom, these will be disposed
of at once, regardless of Every in this
special lot is thoroughly desirable not a one of them
but what 's right up to the minute in style. A splen-
did line of the popular materials, including Army
serges in navy and black, sunproof and weather-
proof. Plain tailored models with regulation or cut-
away coats. Skirts with finished waistbands and
side pleats; others in two-pie- ce effects. Many nov-
elty Suits are also included in this offering. One
and two-butto- n cutaways with fancy collars and
cuffs; some with the popular Bulgarian collars.
Draped skirts or with clusters of fine pleats on side.
A comprehensive showing of the jj O &Ck
season's best styles; values to $30 pA-W'i- 7

$22.50 Tailored Suits $8.98
In the Basement.

175 handsome Tailored Suits in this phenomenal
"basement suit sale." All this season's styles in
good, serviceable colors and made of extraordinary
good grade materials, serges in white and colors, neat
mixtures, diagonals, worsteds, pongee silks and many
other fancy weaves. Perfect fitting, well-mad- e Suits
with best of linings. Nearly all sizes CJQ ChQ
in the lot. Values up to $22.50, at P0i70
Great Three -- Day Coat Sale

On the Second Floor.
Coverts, serges, Bedford Cords, ratine checks
heavy novelty mixtures. Coats suitable for evening
or street wear, tailored or cutaway models; some
have belts and large cuffs collars, while others
are along plain tailored lines with straight fronts
and close-fittin- g collars. A handsome line of dressy
Silk Coats are also included. Draped models with
loose kimono sleeves. These splen-- CJQ Eik
did garments priced at $11.25 to P'i7.Ul

Fancy China, Art Nickel Brass
Needs in general are this great fjl

purchase. A a to the home needs at a saving. range about 2

2

Multnomah May In

vade British

IMITATIONS ARE RECEIVED

Whether Team Will Go to Victoria
and Vancouver Games Depends

on Whether Hawkins and
Bellah Will Be In Town.

Should enough of the Multnomah
Club track team be in the
city the latter part of July, Portland
will be represented in both the west
ern Canadian championship meet at
Vancouver, B. C, and the big annual
meet staged at Victoria. B. C. The in-

vitations were received by
some days ago, but the decision was
withheld pending the outcome of the
Pow-wo- w meet at Spokane last Fri
day, which won with ease.
The Canadian meets come off the first
week of August.

to

cost. suit

and

and

It depends entirely on Hawkins and
Bellah," said Dow V. Walker last
night. "If those two stars are in the
city at that time we will send a team
north to represent us In the biggest
athletic events of the Canadian
son."

Foul Not uetioned.
'It was a great meet," continued

Walker, who handled the men on the
Spokane "There was but one re
grettable feature, the foul by Whitman.
I failed to see it myself, but the in
spectors who made the decision are
men well known as sportsmen. The
Whitman man crossed over In front of

The track was decomposed
granite and gravel and McConnell wa
pretty badly skinned up.

Our men certainly made a splendid
showing. Magone, the St. Johns High
School boy. who represented us in the
pole vault and the high jump, winning
second in both, is a comer. We expect
even greater things from him before
long.

Four Men Are Stars.
The work of Bellah, Wolff, Phllr

brook and Hawkins featured the meet
Their work was appreciated by the
enthusiastic crowd which turned out
for the game.

"Johnny Baker, of Oregon Agricul
tural College, did good work. The track
was not fast, as mark ot 10 flat
was a little better than was expected."

Baker defeated the same men who
beat him at the recent Northwest Con
ference meet at Walla Walla. Kinder,
of Wnitman; Cooke, of Washington
State College, and Crites, of
all piled up in back of Baker at the
Spokane meet, showing that Baker is
one athlete who can "come back.
Baker has surely atoned for his Walla
Walla defeat by beating all those who
finished ahead of him in the century.
He won from Turenne in the Port
land meet by eight or nine feet.

BURMAX WILL EXHIBIT HERE

Automobile Club Meet to B.a Heldm
Next Saturday and Sunday.

Bob Burman's speed exhibition was
rudely jarred by the weather man yes
terday, but the officials of the Portland
Automobile Club have persuaded the
world's champion to remain over for a
week. The races will be run next Sat
urday and Sunday at the Country Club
track.

"Tacoma will have to wait." said
Burman last night-- "I will give my
road car a complete overhauling here
so as to be ready for the fray up there.
and all I will need will be a few days
practice on-th- e roads there.

Burman will work out this week, and
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$32.50 Silk and Wool
Dresses $15.89

Second. Floor Women s and misses' stylish one-pie-

Dresses on sale today about half price. Plain
model with fancy collars and cuffs; others more
elaborately fashioned with draped skirts, fancy lace
yoke and chiffon collars and cuffs. A few on the
popular Balkan blouse lines. Charmeuse, foulards,
chiffon cloth, serge. Charming Dresses that can be
worn on any and all occasions.
Regular values up to $32.50, for

Women's Tub Dresses $4.98
On the Second Floor.

Buy one or two of these dainty Wash Dresses today
for less than cost of materials. great many at-

tractive styles some along plain lines with belts and
fancy collars and cuffs; models suitable for house or
morning wear; others with draped skirts and triui'd
with silks, laces, etc. Also coat effects, with
folded girdle and heavy lace collars and cuffs. An
unusual opportunity to buy a pretty GOSummer Dress at a low price; all sizes Pmt.jO
Women's Blouses at $2.59

On the Second Floor.
Beautiful sheer cotton voiles, lingerie and crepes,
also several styles in linen. High or low neck mod-
els, with long or short sleeves. Neatly trimmed with
tucks, pleats, embroider-- , frills, etc. Many have the
new soft roll and turndown collars. Very durable
for warm-weath- er wear. Front or back fastenings.
One of the best lots of waists we have CJf ffQever offered. All sizes. Your choice P07

Basement Sale of the Gevurtz Stock
Of Housefurnishings and Kitchen Needs

Silverware, Cut Glass, Dinnerware, Pottery, and Goods, Lamps, Cooking
Utensils, Jardinieres, Casseroles and Household included in special

chance of lifetime supply great Prices at

MEETS PROPOSED

Athletes
Columbia.

champion

Multnomah

Multnomah

sea

trip.

McConncll.

his

Seattle,

at

A

stylish

will give the local fans a touch of real
speed. As soon as the track is thor-
oughly dried out he will take his big
Bens out for a trial spin.

Several club members and members
of the press will be invited to the track
to do the timing, and he will show
them a sample of the speed that earned
him his title. ...
TRAGEDY KEPT FROM OARSMEN

Leader Twins Not Told of Death of
Brother Until After Race.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 22. Two
members of the eight-oare- d crew of
the University of Washington, which
rowed third in the Poughkeepsie re
gatta yesterday, were kept in ignor
ance three weeks of the drowning of
their brother, it was learned today.
The oarsmen were Ed and Elmer
Leader, twins, who pulled No. 2 and
No. 3 oars in the race. Their brother.
Arthur Leader, was drowned while
swimming at Rosa. Wash., June 3, but
the twins were not told of his death
because it was feared the news would
unnerve them for the race.

Ed and Elmer Leader are well known
in athletic circles in Portland, as Is
also Arthur Leader, who was drowned.
Their parents reside on Sacramento
street, near Union avenue. Ed and
Elmer formerly played on the Wash- -

np-to- Hlprh School football team and

took a leading part in boating on theriver.

PEEPLES INVADES SPOKANE

Boxer Under Alias Beats Heavier
t Amateurs at Pow-Wo-

Harry Peeples. the Santa Clara, Cal.,
105-pou- boxer who posed as an ama-
teur and tainted the "simon pures" at
the Butler Athletic Club, invaded the
Spokane Pow-Wo- w championships last
week and made another victorious am-ate- ur

appearance.
At the Portland smoker, young Pee-

ples, who confesses that he has gone
the ten-rou- route on several oc-
casions, sported the name of Rivers"Toung Rivers" he called himself.
At Spokane he adopted another and
weightier alias, appearing on the pro-
gramme as "Walter Coffey."

"He fought like a champion up
there," declared one of the. Portland
boys, who was at the Spokane meet.
"He weighs only 100 pounds, but he
cleaned everyone In the lOS-pou-

class, and did it without much trouble."

Travis Wins Final Round.
WILMINGTON", Del.. June 22. Wal-

ter J. Travis, of Garden City, defeated
B. Warren Corkran, of Baltimore, 2 up
and 1 to play. In the final round for
the Wilmington cup yesterday at the
annual tournament at the Wilmington
Country Club.

This Man
Wants Men

He wants Real Men.
He wants men that can give him intelligence, energy, and loyalty.

And he will pay well for these things.
He has a good organization now, but he wants a better one. In

fact he wants the best. He wants an organization of 100 per cent
efficient men. He wants every position he's got filled by the best
men for that position.

Now, he's a shrewd business man, this keen looking gentleman,
and he's a shrewd judge of human nature. He knows that the proper
man to fill a position is the man who is looking for that position. And
so he has worked out a method of getting in touch with men of the
right sort.

Every day he is advertising in the "Want Ad columns of The
Oregonian for the kind of men he wants. His Ad may be small and
give no indication of the possibilities that the position holds, but he
knows that the right kind of man will be able to read between the
lines and see his opportunity.

So if you want to get into this kind of an organization, an organ-
ization that is looking for merit, and that rewards merit when it finds
it, you had better start reading these Want Ads now. Read tliftn
every day. Don't miss a single one. Every little Ad means a position
open for the right kind of man. and the. right kind of man is the man
who is looking for that position. Answer these Ads, day by day, until
you find the position you want.

And when you Answer these Ads, please mention The Oregonian.


